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the oecd’s Programme for international student assessment (Pisa) represents a commitment by governments to 
monitor student achievement within an internationally agreed framework. in the decade since its first report was 
issued, Pisa has become the most comprehensive and rigorous student assessment programme in the world. the 
countries participating in Pisa together make up close to 90% of the global economy. 

Pisa 2009 focused on reading literacy, although students’ skills in mathematics and science were also assessed. 
this report uses data from the PISA 2009 Database and Education at a Glance 2011: OECD Indicators to investigate 
public and private involvement in managing and funding schools, and examines how these types of involvement 
are related to socio-economic stratification between publicly and privately managed schools. it also shows that in 
those countries with less socio-economic stratification between publicly and privately managed schools, privately 
managed schools receive higher proportions of public funding. however, the results of the analyses do not suggest 
that providing more public funding for privately managed schools will reduce stratification between publicly and 
privately managed schools in all countries. the mechanisms used to finance privately managed schools with public 
funds vary across school systems, and they may also be related to stratification in different ways. furthermore, other 
school characteristics, such as a school’s student-admittance criteria, academic performance, policies, practices and 
learning environment are also partly related to stratification. these aspects, which are not related to funding, also need 
to be considered when devising policies to reduce stratification between publicly and privately managed schools.

this publication was prepared at the oecd directorate for education with the support of the countries and economies 
participating in Pisa and various experts. this publication was drafted by miyako ikeda and soojin Park in collaboration 
with guillermo montt and anna Pons. marilyn achiron, elizabeth del bourgo, and elisabeth villoutreix provided 
editorial support and oversaw production. alejandro gomez Palma, giannina rech, andreas schleicher and Jean Yip 
reviewed and offered many helpful suggestions. fung-Kwan tam conducted the layout design. our special thanks 
to mark berends, university of notre dame and henry m. levin, teachers college, columbia university for their 
analytical guidance and critical insights. the development of the report was steered by the Pisa governing board, 
which is chaired by lorna bertrand (united Kingdom). 

the report is published on the responsibility of the secretary-general of the oecd.

Barbara Ischinger
director for education, oecd
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